Theatre 360 Stagecraft
Spring 2012 Schedule
Date/Topic/Assignment/Due

**January**
Tuesday 01/10/12 (0157Pearson) (1st week)
Drafting:
- **Assign:** copy drafting conventions
- **Assign:** copy 3 styles of flats
- Introduction of class

Thursday 01/12/12 (0157Pearson)
Drafting:
- Work in class line weight, drafting conventions and scale exercise

Tuesday 01/17/12 (0157Pearson) (2nd week) *(KC ACTF FESTIVAL no formal class)*
Drafting:
- Work in class 3 styles of flats exercise (check-in)
- **Due:** Copy drafting conventions due Tuesday 1/24/12

Thursday 01/20/12 (0157Pearson) *(KC ACTF FESTIVAL no formal class)*
Drafting:
- Discuss flat exercise drafting Project (check-in)
- Work in class flat exercise

Tuesday 01/24/12 (0157Pearson) (3rd week)
Drafting:
- **Assign:** Construction drafting Project
- **Due:** flat exercise copy drafting exercise
- Work in class construction drafting project

Thursday 01/26/12 (0157Pearson)
- Work in class construction drafting project

**February**
Tuesday 01/31/12 (Fisher) (4th week)
Scenic Painting:
- **Assign:** painting reading
- In class Review flat copy exercise and const. project
- **Assign:** Color wheel painting project
- Start color wheel project in class

Thursday 02/02/12
Scenic Painting:
- **Due:** Copy drafting conventions & ground plan exercise
- Work in class color wheel painting project
- Demo color wheel techniques and color mixing

Tuesday 02/07/12 (Fisher) (5th week)
Scenic painting:
- **Due:** color wheel project
- **Assign:** 2nd scenic painting project
- Review Color wheel project in class
- Demo scenic painting techniques for project
Thursday 02/09/12 (Fisher)
Scenic Painting:
• Work in class 2nd scenic project
• Demo scenic painting techniques for project

Tuesday 02/14/12 (Fisher) (6th week)
Scenic Painting:
• Due: 2nd scenic project
• Assign: 3rd scenic painting project
• Review 2nd painting project in class
• Demo techniques for 3rd project

Thursday 02/16/12 (Fisher)
Scenic Painting:
• Work in class 3rd painting project
• Demo techniques for 3rd project

Tuesday 02/21/12 (Fisher) (7th week)
Scenic Painting:
• Due: 3rd scenic painting project
• Assign: 4th scenic painting project
• Review in class 3rd scenic painting project
• Demo. Techniques for 4th painting project

Thursday 02/23/12 (Fisher)
Scenic Painting:
• Work in class on 4th scenic painting project
• Demo techniques for 4th painting project

March
Tuesday 02/28/12(Fisher) (8th week)
Scenic Painting:
• Due: 4th scenic painting project
• Assign: 5th scenic painting project
• Demo. Painting techniques for 5th project
• Review in class 4th painting project

Thursday 03/01/12(Fisher)
Scenic Painting:
• Work in class 5th Project
• Assign: Welding reading

Tuesday 03/06/12 (Fisher) (8th week)
Welding:
• Due: 5th painting project
• Assign: welding project
• Review in class 5th scenic painting project
• Demo welding techniques
Thursday 03/08/12 (Fisher)
  Welding: (Rob & Derek)
  • **Midterm Quiz**
  • Work in class welding
  • Demo welding techniques

**Tuesday 03/13/12 (No Class Spring Break)**

**Thursday 03/15/12 (No Class Spring Break)**

Tuesday 03/20/12 (Fisher) (10th week)
  Welding: (Rob & Derek)
  • Work in class welding project

Thursday 03/22/12 (Fisher)
  Welding: (Rob & Derek)
  • **Due:** Welding project
  • **Assign:** Furniture/Prop project
  • Work in class welding

Tuesday 03/27/12 (Fisher) (11th week)
  Furniture/prop: (Rob & Derek)
  • Work in class furniture project
  • Demo techniques for furniture project

**April**

Thursday 02/29/12 (Fisher)
  Furniture/Prop:
  • Work on furniture project on own time

Tuesday 04/03/12 (Fisher) (12th week)
  Furniture/Prop: (Rob & Derek)
  • Work in class furniture project
  • Demo techniques

Thursday 04/05/12 (Fisher)
  Furniture/props: (Rob & Derek)
  • Work in class furniture project
  • Demo techniques

Tuesday 04/10/12 (Fisher) (13th week)
  Mask Making/found object costume: (Rob)
  • **Due:** Furniture project
  • **Assign:** Mask/found object project
  • Demo mask making techniques
  • Review furniture project in class

Thursday 04/12/12 (Fisher)
Mask Making/found object costume: (Rob)
- Demo mask making techniques
- Work in class mask making project

Tuesday 04/17/12 (Fisher) (14th week)
Mask Making/found object costume: (Rob)
- Work in class on mask project
- Demo mask making techniques

Thursday 04/19/11 (Fisher)
Mask Making/found object costume: (Rob)
- Work in class on mask project.
- Demo mask making techniques.

Tuesday 04/24/12 (Fisher) (15th week)
Costume Patterning (Doris)
- **Assign:** Patterning project
- Demo patterning techniques
- In class work

Thursday 04/26/12 (Fisher)
Costume Patterning (Doris)
- Demo patterning techniques
- In class work

 Finals Week:
- **Final:** Tuesday May 2nd 9:45am-11:45am (Design Studio, Pearson)
- **Due:** Tuesday May 2nd 9:45-11:45 Mask Making and Patterning Project

NOTE: I will keep you informed of schedule changes and class location.